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Not MY Son
By Gail R. Jackson, Editor

N

o doubt protestors in America are outraged over
the decisions by our justice system not to indict
white police officers who were involved in
several shootings and killings of unarmed African-American
males. So am I. Words alone can’t express my anger. Every
time a killing has occurred, from Trayvon Martin to the Eric
Garner, I’ve gotten sick to my stomach because short of protesting, I can’t do anything about it. Black men are being
gunned down by white police all across America but are not
being held accountable. This madness has got to stop. I have
a seven year old grandson so my maternal reaction is to protect him from this injustice. Of course, not one person can do
it alone.
I am reminded of the pivotal role the church played during the Civil Rights Era. African Americans were sick and
tired of being treated like they didn’t matter. In an effort to
affect change, the churches were mobilizing points, people
stuck together, many lives were sacrificed. As a result,
through blood, sweat and tears, today African Americans are
better off because of it. I believe that the time has come once
again to address the racial divide that exists in this country.
Police brutality won’t be ignored and I believe that the church
should lead the effort. The church, the strength of the Black
community, the most powerful institution we have, has got to
stand up and say enough is enough. Church programs, musicals, and anniversary celebrations have their places, but the
church must be about much more than that if the lives of our
young men are to be saved.
It is my hope, my prayer that next year churches would
come together in solidarity and purpose to adopt plans to build
better relationships between the police and the community.
Initiate social activities such as softball games, fishing expeditions, bowling tournaments, and camping. Involving local
police in the lives of Black men allows the police to see young
Black men as human beings and, as a result, end racial profil-

ing. Black men would learn the job of the police, learn the law
and the consequences of disobeying it. I don’t have all the
answers, but I know that doing nothing to address this crisis is
not it. Romans 12:9-10 (LB) reads, “Don’t just pretend that
you love others, really love them. Hate what is wrong. Stand
on the side of the good.”
Tamir Rice was only 12 years old when he was shot
down before he could comply with police. Amadou Diallo, 23,
was shot 19 times while reaching for his ID that the police
asked for. There are many other victims. When will the next
police shooting of an unarmed Black male occur, and where?
Will it be in our community, New Orleans, Marrero, Gretna?
What other names will join those of Treyvon Martin, Eric Garner, Tamir Rice, Michael Brown, and Amadou Diallo? Will it
be your relative? Don’t wait until another murder of one of
our boys or men occurs to get involved. Keep the protests
going, “Hands up, don’t shoot,” “I can’t breathe.”
Please stand with me and say enough is enough. Get
involved. This madness has got to stop. We must be proactive
as a community; we must be our brother’s keeper.
So say it with me, “Not my Son.” Say it with an attitude,
“Not My Son, Not My husband, grandson, uncle, pastor,
neighbor’s son, church member’s son …. . “
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Temple of
Prayer &
Praise
The pastor, officers,
and members of Temple of
Prayer & Praise Evang.
Ministries cordially invite
you and your congregation
to come out and fellowship
with them for the 15th year
pastoral celebration. This
grand event will take place
on Sunday, January 18 at
both 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
The morning speaker
is Bishop Ernest Matthews
of Children of Christ Ministries.
The evening
speaker will be Pastor
Toney of Christian Educational Ministries.
They are looking
forward to seeing you in
one of these services. Dr.
Dianne Hensley is the host
pastor and the church is
located at 1429 Mansfield
Street in Marrero, LA.

www.fellowshipjournal.com

Follow us on Facebook!

FJ is published on the
third Sunday of each month.
All articles submitted for publication consideration must be
received by 9 p.m. on the
second Sunday of each month.
Advertisements are due on the
Friday preceding the second
Sunday of each month. Articles with pictures must be
submitted together. Inclusion
of pictures are based on space
availability. Submit articles
thru our email, website, fax,
or to the address above. Advertisers must call the office
or communicate thru email.
© 2014 Fellowship
Journal. All Rights Reserved.
Material may not be reproduced in whole or in part in
any form without prior written
permission.

Holiday
Services at
Dominion
and Power
Come and celebrate
the holidays at Dominion
and Power Ministries.
Christmas morning
service will be held at 8
a.m. and New Year’s Eve
service begins at 10 p.m.
Dominion and Power
Ministries is located at
1525 Lapalco Blvd., Harvey, LA under the leadership of Bishop Jerry J.
Henry, Sr.
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The Living Prayer:
150 YEARS OF
WATCH NIGHT
By Jessica Ann Mitchell

New Year’s Eve at
Greater Zionfield
Please come out and join Pastor Samuel Travis, Jr., Lady
Felicia Travis and the entire family of Greater Zionfield for
their New Year's Eve Praise Celebration on December 31,
2014 at 10 p.m; doors open at 9:00. They would love to see
your face in the place as they elevate into 2015.
There will be praying, preaching, liturgical dancing, a
live stage play, and much more at this praise celebration.
Greater Zionfield is located at 636 Eleventh Street, Westwego, LA under the leadership of Dr. Samuel Travis, Jr. and
Lady Felicia Travis.

For 150 years African Americans have been gathering
at church on New Year’s Eve to pray and celebrate new beginnings. We call this “Watch Night.” This tradition was started
on December 31, 1862, the day before the Emancipation Proclamation went into effect. They prayed and waited through the
night for official confirmation of the good news.
When I think about that faithful night, I imagine what
their prayers must have been on the height of anticipation. I’m
reminded of my own family’s struggle for freedom, even after
slavery ended. My grandmother was a very young girl when
my great grand parents packed up their children to escape from
the new form of slavery called sharecropping.
The opportunities and successes bestowed upon my generation are not “entitlements” or “handouts.” They are hard
fought liberties, the result of faith coupled with tireless works.
Our freedoms came through the wet nurses, slaves, cooks, bus
boys, school teachers, preachers and drivers…the everyday
people that lived in the midst of sheer pain and wouldn’t allow
themselves to die out even when the pain was too much to bear.
Somebody dared to dream of freedom, prosperity and
hope. Somebody saw the bodies hanging from trees and wouldn’t let it stop them. Somebody pushed those limits until they
burst at the seams.
Somebody prayed. It is through these prayers that fears
were diminished, aspirations were solidified and futures were
protected. It is through this legacy that new generations dare to
go further and reap what was sown by our forefathers and foremothers.
Often slave rebellions and freedom movements were organized by preachers, spiritual leaders and activists like Nat
Turner, Denmark Vesey, Queen Nanny, MLK, Ella Baker,
Mary McLeod Bethune, Toussaint Louverture, Malcolm X and
etc. It was they who foresaw brighter futures.
The mantra holds true, “We’ve come this far by faith.”
This faith maintains that “trouble don’t last always,” and
“weeping may endure for a night, but joy comes in the morning.” How quickly we forget how we got over.
We live in the age of Apps, iPhones, Facebook, and Twitter. It’s easy for us to become consumed with the world around
us. We often forget that even the simplest rights like drinking
from a water foundation and ordering food, were hard fought.
One hundred fifty years ago, our ancestors held the first
official “Watch Night.” They’re still watching, guiding new
generations as we usher in a new dawn.
Jessica Ann Mitchell is the founder of OurLegaci.com &
BlackBloggersConnect.com. To reach JAM, email her at OurLegaci@gmail.com.

(Disclaimer: This editorial depicts the thoughts and opinion
of the writer and not necessarily those of Fellowship Journal or its staff.)
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Christmas and New Year’s

Eve Services at the “Vine”
Fellowship Journal readers and staff are invited to join
the Historic True Vine Baptist Church family in worship on
Christmas morning, Thursday, December 25, 2014 from 89:00.
You are also invited to attend the New Year’s Eve service
on Wednesday, December 31, 2014 at 7 p.m.
True Vine’s motto: “The church where the Word of God
takes precedence over everything.” Come and receive the
Word as it is preached by the anointed man of God.
You are welcome to share in these services and all services at Historic True Vine Baptist Church where Rev. Leander
Johnson is the pastor. The church is located at 249 Sala Avenue, Westwego, LA. For more information, email True Vine at
historic@tvb.nocoxmail.com or call 504-341-0282.
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Comparison’s Deceptions
There are moments when the temptation to compare the
size or progress of our dreams to those of others is so strong
that we end up stuck in frustration and inaction. Our small
beginning embarrasses us. We admonish ourselves for not
starting sooner or being a better predictor of life’s challenges
or setbacks.
Comparisons are self-imposed with no upside, no true
purpose and no place for the determined dreamer. Comparing
our dreams devalues and dishonors our bold decision to take
measured and courageous steps toward our dreams. Through
forgiveness, focus and commitment to our plan, we can release
the need to compare. We can continue on, confident that our
dreams are where they need to be at this time.
Monica Pierre is an Emmy Award-winning journalist,
author, producer and motivational performer.
She can be reached at 504-267-2310 or at
www.MonicaPierrePresents.com.

Worship at New Hope Baptist Church
The pastor, Rev. Richard Williams, officers, and members of New Hope Baptist Church cordially invite each and every one
to worship with them. Worship services and times are: prayer meeting, every Tuesday evening, 6:30-7:00 p.m., followed by Bible
study at 7:00; weekly Sunday worship commences at 10 a.m., and the Lord's Supper service, every 1st Sunday. January is Stewardship Month: The pastor will be teaching on Christian Stewardship (1 Corinthians 4:1-2) the whole month of January.
New Hope Baptist Church is located at 215 Pine St. Hahnville, La 70057. "The church that uses the Holy Bible as its guide
and where Jesus is Lord. " "A friendly church in an unfriendly World."
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Calendar of Events
for Mt. Zion
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church, under the leadership of Rev. Noily Paul, Jr., welcomes you to worship services
held at 701 Huey P. Long Avenue in Gretna, LA. The January
2015 calendar of events contains these upcoming services
which commence on Sundays at 9:45 a.m.:
January 4: Reaffirmation of Officers; January 11: Tribute to Dr. King, hosted by the Youth Department; January 18:
Christ’n Women w/Mission (African attire); and the Lord’s
Supper is observed on January 25.
A special invitation is extended to one and all to come
and celebrate God with the pastor and church family.
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Word Search
Theme: Christmas

J N Z K P P N W K H S T Z N K C D
V M X N J E D I K W T Y U W Q J P
F M S L M O N G J R G E D Y O D A
U T X E E G F Y V A Y C R S M K N
E C S D H U N X A B B P N A G U S
J I E E C J X F U A E C D C Z V O
W V R N J M E H E L H T E B J A L
B O M A S N S I K Z R N Q X E H N
D L A S Y U Q N R L I F G U G R N
J E R U Q Y S E B A T I C P G J Q
F I Y T Y Z C M W D I Z D E T M R
W R B S T P C Y C P M H A C H D Z
F B J O S E P H I X C T J E H G S
W A L N A T S F L F M T W I B I O
D G A M A A S Z Q T F T U F E V V

KING HEROD

JOSEPH

GABRIEL

CENSUS

NAZARETH

BETHLEHEM

MARY

WISE MEN

There are seven differences in the second picture.
Can you spot them?
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Regular Says
Happy Birthday, Jesus

veryone is welcome to celebrate the birth of Christ with the Regular Baptist Church family on Christmas morning.
Service commences at 8 a.m. on December 25.
Farewell 2014—Hello 2015: Regular Baptist Church along with Pastor T. A. Hodge invite you to a Holy Ghost
time in the Lord on New Year's Eve night, Wednesday, December 31, 2014 at 7:00. This service promises to be a
celebration like none other.
The doors are open to you and yours at Regular Baptist Church, 901 Fifth Street in Gretna. Please join them on Sundays at
8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. for worship experiences like none other; Mondays for Bible study/Prayer meeting at 6:45 p.m., and Thursdays for mid-week Inspirational Worship at 6:45 p.m. It is their prayer to see you at one of these inspiring services.
You can also watch Regular’s weekly broadcast: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays on WUPL-TV Channel 54, Cable
Channel 2 at 6:30 a.m., Thursdays at 4:30 a.m. on WHNO Channel 20, and live video streaming: regularbc.org @ 9 a.m. and on
ITunes! You can subscribe to the RBC PODcast by going to: http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/regular-baptist-church-pod/
id462903554
Regular Baptist Church is “The End of Your Search for a Friendly Church.”

